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BSRW Banquet 2012
On Sat. Jan. 21, 2012 was our annual banquet. For the second consecutive year I had health issues, and
wasn’t able to stay for the whole event. However, everything went well and a good time was had by all.
We elected new officers for the coming year, and as always Dave had an outstanding presentation. I
shall enclose some photos from this event throughout this edition. These photos were taken by another
one of our gifted photographers, Doug Stolarik,, who also is the designer and maintainer of our web site.
Thank you Doug for all your great work.

Doug Stolarik collection
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FROM THE ORDER FORK
By Jake & Louise Davis

The time is drawing nearer for us to start our new 2012 season. We are already having the looks of a
good year. As of our March meeting, Oziel informed us that there are 24 buses lined up, with more
inquiries coming in. Oziel is doing a grand job, just as Woody did in getting that part of our schedule off
to a good start.
Another good thing that we found out is that it is all right for us to run through Bridge #82 just south of
Derwent, which clears us to go to at least the SR 821 crossing beyond that as I understand, just some
small work with the burro crane on that slip that occurred early last year, will let us run on to that small
bridge where we stopped previously. It really isn’t beyond the realm of possibility that with a good
year, we could get that bridge fixed and then be clear to run to No. 1 crossing on SR 146. Then we do
have the rails and ties to get on to the first of the big trestles.
It really is kind of puzzling how we weren’t allowed to run over bridge #82 due to a mysterious
condemnation by a mysterious inspector, which cut most of our runs over the course of last season. But
now we know that it is all right to run over it. Wonder what really went on there last year ?
Jim Phelps reports that our engine is ready to go. We also want to welcome the younger Gene Netting,
and Chris Scurlock into our midst. We also now have a new vice president in Dave Adair, and at our
March meeting, he did an outstanding job taking over in Tim’s absence. With 2 wine trains this year, all
looks very positive to a good year for us.

Heartland Travel Showcase
Feb. 24-26, 2012 - Knoxville, TN
By Oziel Jeffries

Byesville Scenic Railway
We were privileged to attend the Heartland Travel
Showcase representing the Byesville Scenic
Railway Feb. 24-26, 2012. During the show we
had 35 appointments scheduled. All but one of
them showed up.

We were booth sharing this year. This was
different than in past years. We had three booth
locations side by side, but didn’t separate them.
This way they were able to see some of what we
all had to offer even if they were not coming to
our table for one on one talks.

All were very impressed with what we had to
offer and how we were willing to work with them
by adjusting the time of the train run. I told them
that we were flexible with the ride, both the
starting and the finish of the train run in case they
were not on time with arrival and if they were not
able to make the hour and a half run.
Most of the tour operators that we saw were
working on 2013 schedules. All seemed to be
impressed with what Guernsey County had to
offer in the line of tourist attractions.
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We were working with Cambridge Glass
Museum, Victorian Village, The Living Word,
Guernsey VBS and Cambridge Main Street. Each
one presented their program and then the various
other attractions and how they could be grouped
together for a great tour attraction.
Various packages were presented to them to make
it more attractive to them. We informed them that
if they wanted to put together a package different
than what we had done that they could contact
Jonett Haberfield, or Debbie Robinson and they
would work with them.
Next year the Heartland Travel Showcase will be
in Toledo, Ohio. I feel that it would be in our
best interest to budget $2000 for this Showcase.
We are getting a lot of interest in Guernsey
County and especially the train and Victorian
Village. In order to grow we need to get the
information out there so people will know what
we have to offer. These Tour Showcases are one
of the best ways as you receive a great return for
your money invested. The more we advertise the
more we get back in return.

We receive more buses from a combined tour with
the Victorian Village tour than any other way. I
hope that we can continue to work with them and
grow our clientele together.
Phyliss, Linda, and I (Oziel) attended the AAA
Travel Expo in Columbus to represent the
attractions offered in Guernsey County. We
talked to many people about the Train and the
other attractions in Guernsey County. There was
a great deal of interest and many were amazed that
we have so much to see and do here in our county.
It is my opinion that we were very successful in
promoting our Byesville Scenic Railroad and the
other attractions in Guernsey County.
Phyllis Jeffries did an awesome job greeting
and giving information. She’s a natural!
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OHIO STATE CHIEF MINE INSPECTOR
ONCE LIVED IN BYESVILLE
By Dave Adair

Mr. George Harrison, born in England in 1846
was forced to give up formal schooling at the age
of seven when his father, a coal miner died of
black lung leaving a wife and six children. Young
George as far as he was able assisted his mother
in the support of the family until he was sixteen
when he went to work in the mines.

the mine to Trail Run Mine (which we now all
know as the Trail Run No. 1 Mine).
Throughout his later life he was an active
member of the UMWA serving for a time as state
organizer and again as a member of the state
executive board. All his life he was an energetic
worker and a man of unquestionable integrity of
character. He had filled every position in the
mines from trapper boy to superintendent to mine
manager.
He was appointed Ohio State mine inspector in
1904 by the governor and quickly chief mine
inspector over all seven districts which he held
for two terms. Mr. Harrison was a charter
member of the Mine Inspecting Institute USA and
served as president of that institute from it’s
organization in June 1908 to June 1911.

In a few years he married and started a family of
his own. Then in 1880 he came to America and
settled in Byesville, Guernsey County, Ohio
where he at once found employment and soon
sent for his wife and seven children.
At Byesville with mining experience he hired on
at the new Akron No. 2 shaft mine. In no time he
became superintendant and changed the name of

He spent seven years as a practical miner, all the
time actively connected with the miners union
and nearly eighteen years in the management of
various coal mines. He then served years as chief
inspector of mines in the state of Ohio.
After a series of four strokes beginning in 1910
and each progressively worse, he died in July
1913. He is buried in Byesville, not far from Trail
Run and riders on our Byesville Scenic Railway
can view the cemetery just south of town.
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Dave Adair collection

This photograph shows along with others George Harrison when he and the others were called to assist
in the recovery of 362 coal miners who died in America’s worst mining disaster at Monongah, West
Virginia in 1907. They are shown standing at one of the entrance ways with their methane gas detector
lamps prior to entering the gaseous mine where a gas explosion took the lives of so many men.
Left to right are Ebenezer Jones, inspector from the Ohio fourth district, Martins Ferry, W. H. Miller,
inspector seventh district, Massillon, George Harrison, chief inspector of Ohio mines, Columbus, and
W> H> Turner, inspector fifth district, Cambridge.

The Bird Cage
by Dave Adair

The bird cage in the photograph provided here was used in the Cambridge Consolidated Coal Mine
sometime before 1900.
As is known, birds require nearly pure oxygen to survive and any methane, white or black damp gases
within a mine if standing still with no ventilation will kill the bird and eventually a miner if he is not
alert.
Early coal mining especially here in Guernsey County east of Cambridge where the “Three C mine” was
located had no fans to vent the dangerous gases out of the mine. Sometimes a crude furnace built at the
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base of an air shaft within the mine would draw fresh air from the outside through the main entry to the
furnace where a fire (needing oxygen) would vent the smoke and heat upwards out the air shaft-that is if
someone kept the fires going in the furnace.
Now back to the bird cage, and before we read much further a myth must be corrected. Remember as a
youth hearing about “the canary in the mines”? Wrong ! It did not happen, at least here in southeastern
Ohio anyway. Why ? A couple of reasons, first a canary is a fair weather bird and could never stand the
cold damp fifty five degree temperatures in our deep coal mines. Second, no coal miner then alive could
afford a one dollar bird back then knowing the bird would not last two weeks in the gaseous mines.
Then why the bird cages ? Yes, miners used bird cages and within were small birds snared in small traps
above ground. Sparrows, chickadees, wrens small chickens and finches (some miners referred to a finch
as a canary) and perhaps that is where the term originated.
For his own protection, this cage was hand made by a Hiram Gray who worked within the “Three C
Mine”. It was kept by the family after his death by his son Dewey Gray who in turn after his death by
Bud Gray who in turn gave it to me in the mid 1970’s along with the story you are reading.
This bird cage is indeed rare and it can be seen within our BSRW museum here in Byesville.

In mentioning of Hiram Gray, here is another interesting bit of history.
As already told in the bird cage story Mr. Gray worked within the Cambridge Consolidated Coal or the
“Three C Mine”, three miles east of Cambridge. It’s location was off the National Road or US 40 south
onto Corduroy Road, then one fourth of a mile to cross Leatherwood Creek and then across the former
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad tracks (now removed) To the left and looking south into the hill were the
drift openings of the Three C Mine.
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Here the five foot thick No. 7 seam of coal was exposed or outcropped slightly above ground level.
When the mine was opened in the late 1870’s, all pick and shovel mining was conducted toward the
south.
By 1884 the room and pillar method of mining had commenced one and one fourth of a mile through
more or less level ground where through a first hill the miners broke out into open ground. In front of
them was a ravine which was crossed on a wooden trestle for the mine tracks to be laid and an opening
into a second hill was penetrated.
By todays landmarks the ravine crossed is where the backwaters of the Cambridge City Reservoir, built
in 1916 is located. The second hill mentioned extended to what we know and call “Happy Dale” just
south of Interstate 70 and just east of Interstate 77.
At that time many mules were required to tow the mine cars the distance from the face of the coal back
to the tipple at the B&O Railroad at Corduroy Road taking much time.
Then in 1886 an eight ton steam locomotive was purchased for use within the mine to replace many of
the mules. This one of a kind experiment to haul the two and one half mile coal cars trip was considered
a success by the mine owners.
Now, not much is known about the locomotive such as it’s builder, wheel design or track guage. What is
known besides it’s weight and a probable cost of six thousand dollars was that it had an engineer and
fireman, was less than five feet tall, had no smokestack but merely a hole to emit the smoke from the
boiler, could run an estimated eighteen miles per hour with a trip of 20 to 30 two ton cars coupled
together, and had a steam pressure of 120 pounds. It is said that the locomotive was “not very graceful
in appearance”, was not popular with the miners and even less popular with the engine crews on account
it smoked too much.
A twelve foot fan at the mine entrance and powered by steam somewhat cleared the first hill of smoke
where it exited that hill at the ravine already mentioned. Unfortunately, no fan was ever erected at the
second hill entrance where most of the sixty five miners worked breathing not only dangerous gases but
also coal dust and coal smoke.
The little engine had a name given it by the miners - “Lydia” so named after a mine officials daughter
who also was squatty and not so graceful in appearance.
Lydia worked continuously within the mine from 1886 to 1904 and the last engineer to operate her was
no other than Hiram Gray who had been one of the engineers for those eight years.
By 1904 the “Three C Mine” was all but worked out and soon abandoned. During it’s heyday between
15 and 20 twenty ton railroad cars were filled by gravity daily.
As far as is known the “Three C Mine” is the only coal mine in the state of Ohio to operate a steam
locomotive underground. Here also was another form of power used.
Near the coal tipple at the B&O RR when a railroad car loaded had to be moved away from the tipple a
heavy team of oxen were used to “switch” the cars, and history has recorded their names as Buck and
Berry.
By Dave Adair
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The following document was submitted by Tim Brown.
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TAKEN FROM A BYESVILLE DEPOT
TRAIN SHEET OF 1912
by Dave Adair

A passenger train ride ticket south bound would have cost the following:
To Derwent, five cents. Pleasant City, ten cents, Glenwood, fifteen cents, Ava, twenty cents, Coal Ridge,
twenty five cents, Belle Valley, thirty cents, Caldwell, thirty five cents, South Olive, forty cents, Dudley,
forty five cents, Dexter City, fifty cents, Macksburg, fifty five cents, Elba, sixty cents, Warner, seventy
cents, Whipple, eighty cents, Stanleyville, ninety cents, Caywood, ninety five cents, Marietta, one dollar
and five cents.
This would have been a total of fifty two miles from Byesville.
A passenger train ride north bound would have cost the following:
To Cambridge, ten cents, Oldham, twenty cents, Tyner, twenty five cents, Kimbolton, thirty cents, Birds
Run, thirty five cents, Guernsey, forty cents, Post Boy, forty five cents, Newcomerstown, fifty cents,
Wolf, fifty five cents, Stone Creek, sixth five cents, Joyce, seventy five cents, Canal Dover, one dollar
and ten cents.
This would also have been a total of fifty two miles from Byesville so the reader can figure that
Byesville was half way between the two terminals of the road.
Other prices were, to Valley Junction, seven miles north of Canal Dover, one dollar and ten cents, To
Columbus, one dollar eighty cents, to Cleveland, two dollars sixty cents, To Pittsburgh, two dollars
eighty cents, to Altoona, five dollars seventy five cents, To Indianapolis, five dollars eighty cents, to
Buffalo, New York, six dollars ninety cents, to Boston, fifteen dollars forty five cents, and to New
Orleans, forty one dollars fifty five cents.
A train ride on our line one hundred years later cost from Byesville to Derwent, fifteen dollars, but that
of course is a round trip ticket.

2012 Banquet Photos
Compliments of Doug Stolaik
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Jake Davis collection

Sikora's Store, Trail Run 1920's

at the Byesville Scenic Railway
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Jake Davis collection

Sikora Bros. IGA store, 2nd St., Byesville 1920's
This store survived until maybe 1960, if my memory serves me correctly.
Send articles and photos for publication in the Byesville SwitchStand to
switchstandeditors@bsrw.org
Jake & Louise Davis, editors
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